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NEW ERA
The Age of the Antichrist
Part Four
YAHWEH GIVES A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE:
Look at how the world works. The people go about their business, not seeing that I give
them air to breathe. Who is like the Lord?
What is the Church Age? The time to bring in a great harvest of souls. It’s a gathering
plan to build up the Kingdom of God. It’s a time to work with the Great Holy Spirit in
governmental dealings in earthly ways.
The Great Holy Spirit is here to bring a governmental order by working in the Christian.
Please see. The power of Yahweh is here on Earth right now, holding back a full release
of evil. Pure Evil walks this earth, taking ways into the spirit world in the governing
territory of Earth, to bring a deep hatred for human-to-human involvement. Have you
noticed? There are uncanny resemblances to video game murders to humans killing
humans. Have you noticed the increase in violent behavior as Pure Evil gives a greater
influence on how movies present certain natures?
I am seeing a deeper evil shifting in social media ways, with killings in word and in action
being yielded within the viewer’s way. Think about it, how just a few decades ago, a
person could only present a certain nature within and with the people, and now, there is
a real searing of how the people view sin.
Now the movies make it appear that Heaven can exist, but they say that every good
person will be able to be there. It’s the way Satan deceives. He gives a statement that
can be seen as a truth, with bringing a hope that is not synced to Kingdom truth.
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Why would God send any to a place of eternal torment? Does a human perceive good
and evil based on seeing with a Great God’s view? Can a human understand creating the
world? Can humans form life out of dirt? Then, what will I need to do to push this final
way of mercy? Send a world-level prophet who will speak My will that deals with worldshaping shifts to bring forward a new era.
You wanted to serve Me from a young age. Seersgate, you have been waiting to hear Me
say certain words to let you give out messages with authority. No other world-level
prophet is here. Who else is given your work?
What is your mission? Preach the Kingdom and prepare the world for the return of King
Jesus. Didn’t John the Baptist bring a form of presentation? You will bring a world-level
presentation to give healing rooms into the world.
I choose the tester nation of the United States to carry My first healing room. Power
needs to lead within. Your whole way must drink this work. We will give you that first
interview that will catapult the work way.
We will take you through major shifts and changes that will prove you are the real way.
We must give you a new power level to build with. I will take great care of My real
worshipper—the one who worships Me in spirit and in truth.
I will give the way of escape. I will be here sooner than many think to get My worshippers
and bring them to Me to enter our feast. I will be with the Body when the antichrist is in
released governing in that great terrible way he brings his terror. And the ones who enter
Kingdom eternal way of living will wait until that season ends. The door will be sealed
shut, and I will not let that phase enter the feast.
I will bring My Body of worshippers—those who escaped—to that meeting at the ending
in the Age of the Antichrist. There will then be one thousand years in a tester field. And
I will weigh the remaining field to see how the people will serve into eternity.
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There will be a Great White Throne Judgment, and I will take a look at the name written
and carry out the judgment that will not ever be broken. See how even in this Church
Age, the human can take on death and be in the Heaven or Hell. And judgment hasn’t
been fully weighed yet. What does that say? Can praying to dead followers of the Great
King Jesus bring back the dead? Can there be certain rituals spoken that will bring a dead
person from the dead?
Even with a great Kingdom ministry, these Kingdom workers must work with the Great
Way in all ways of natural work.
And even in this Church Age, the dead in Heaven or the Hell—they can be raised up from
the dead at Yahweh’s command. What does that show? Judgment will be set in
permanent ways when judgment ways in ruling take way. When is it for the believer?
Upon death. Why when death begins? It’s because no sin can enter into Heaven through
a human.
Think about that way given: The redemptive work of the cross with the shedding of the
blood of King Jesus literally covers the human and gives a way to enter Heaven and not
have to wait in Paradise.
King Jesus moved those who died before His crucifixion and resurrection way into the
Heaven.
The dead, under the way of worshipping the One True God, were once in Paradise, in
the center of the natural earth. But now, they are in Heaven. For the person who is dead
and without salvation in King Jesus, they wait in the Hell, to rise up and receive permanent
placing in the lake of fire.
But what if Yahweh brings back a Christian? Would they tremble in fear for feeling that
they would have to keep working out their own salvation with fear and with trembling?
Who would be given that assignment? I would have to guarantee this will in My outcome
coming forward.
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I can raise any dead person. Let’s say there was a dead person in the Hell who I would
bring back from the dead. And let’s say I gave them another chance to live under Kingdom
order. Do you think that their eternity is shifted if they walk in Kingdom order and worship
Yahweh? The dead in the Hell are not able to leave there and freely return to where the
living move in.
There would need to be such a great Kingdom power to raise a dead person and give
them a way to serve King Jesus and take on natural death a second time as a new
believer, to enter eternal living in Heaven.
What a power plan—raising up buried dead people in this new era. Is there anyone willing
to let Yahweh give them painful experiential training to shape them into His vessel of
service and be rejected? King Jesus was rejected, and He is All-Powerful, the One who
holds all things together.
Who can be sure of their Great King’s plan to raise up buried dead people if they have
never seen a raising? Who can stand with Yahweh and tell these people of His plan to
raise up buried dead people as a way to bring an awareness? An awareness of how the
way has to be prepared for the Way King Jesus.
Prepare the way of the Messiah with great power from the blue power stream. Servant,
you have been so faithful. All We have you move into doing, you have yielded and have
taken a stand with Me. We will never let you falter. We will prove the active world
message that you drink is truly a real word from your Great God Yahweh.
After the fullness in presentation, you will enter a major level of street ministry and
creative miracles work.
But before raising up buried dead people, We must make sure you have no fear of
engaging any demon under any plan. You will be a powerful servant. All final tests are
passed and completed. We walk you into your full three years to build the work platform.
Be prepared to meet with Me in a new plan.
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On Christmas 2027, you will be ready for the building up of healing rooms.
I can see it that your husband will move anywhere in the world, including a few short
years to Paris, if—put “if” in bold—if there is a real proof that you can actually hear
Yahweh speak. Now the plan is left in My care, and that is how I prefer.
I want to be the One who brings the ultimate plan forward. Just turn into the way of
presentation. Get the books published. Give out “The Good News” and “What Jesus Came
to Do” as translation work. Give audio teachings. Tell them how to expel demons. And as
the three years come forward, the power from God’s Throne will lead, and more and
more will turn to see what you have.
And I choose Gordon from the ministry outlet in Virginia Beach to have that
privilege to interview your way. That interview is critical. I will start the Age
of the Antichrist at the right timing. Tell him that I want to raise Paul Walker,
Myles Munroe, and the singer Prince before I resurrect the dead, the two
resurrections of Revelation. You understand.
Work for Me. I am not weak. I am a very powerful God who will back you. I promise.
Wait for the way in the interview that will bring in the era of the Age of the Antichrist.
But I have to send you without him so that there is no one who can blame you for ill
actions in doing My will.
I bind Myself to My world prophet. It is real. And just as Apostle Thigpen said in that
message from Me, you are a deliverer. Now, let’s get the work in order. So much to still
give in this message here. Now drink another part of the message.
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